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OUR LITTLE GENERAL. 

little _ 
and down the parlor floor, 

^W^dUinr, pmdijr (kdiift 
- -In bis panoply of war; ~ 

a®S Roma and .tanner wavlni o'er him. ^ 
:'--W't< Sword and bugle shining bright, 
'X'i Drum to beat the charge before him 
tf*H & v Whan ha marches to theflght! - ^ *•;• 

» Oh J our laddie's eyes are blue. 
And his heart Is stout and true, 

id his little flag Is gallantly unfurled; 
Tou may search both east and west, 
But our darling Is the best. 

And the bravest little general In the 
world! 

"When he stormed the three-legged table 
With his nursery brigade, ,< 

Not * single foe was able , -
To withstand the fusilade; 1 

for our general gaily shouted: 
. "To the breach my men, and wln!" 
And the enemy was routed 

,,a.,J2re the conflict could begin. 
Oh! our laddie's curls are gold, 

' And his laugh is blithe and bold, ; 

As he leads his little troops with flag 
unfurled; 

You may search both east and west, 
He's the bravest and the best 

And the dearest little general In the 
world! \ , 

When our little lad is listed 
For the fierce and bitter strife, \ ^ i 

• With the wrongs to be resisted ?l-\ ; 
On the battlefield of life, 

: There's a Leader who will guide htm 
Through the perils of the day. 

is,1 

I if 

'Syx.'-.ty-. 

tli i 

And will ever stand beside him'v 
Till he conquers In the fray. 

Oh! the battle may be long, /, 
And the foemen may be strong,-t \ 

But the laddie's colors never will be 
furled; 

Tou may search both east and west, 
» But our soldier-lad's the best 
And the dearest little general In the 

world! 
—M. J. Farell, In Sunday Magazine. 
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Fate of His Trained Ovl. 

A Bird of Wisdom That Took to 
Cigarettes and Died. 

JMCOOOKKSCtt&XC8ttXC8XX6C8XX8C8XXt 

1 If TP Eben Brown had only been con-
1 tent to let his trained owl live a hap

py life of rural industry among the hills 
and dales of Pike county," said Dea
con Todgers sadly, "that owl might 

• have been with us to-day, the delight 
and admiration of all nature lovers. I 
warned Eben that he was making a 

v mistake in letting his owl leave town. 
" 'Cigarette smoking will ruin the 

constitution of any owl,' I told him, 
/even a trained one that has become an 
v experienced pipe smoker. Here's an 

owl who is doing his duty in his 
humble owlish way, and it's a sin and 
a disgrace to expose him to the temp-

- tations of life in a big city.' 
"But Eben was tempted by the big 

- offer made him by the agent of a to-
bacco company .who wanted to use the 
owl - for advertising purposes. And 
the result was that Eben gained ex
perience and lost the services of the 
best and most intelligent hunting owl 
known to the annals of Pike county. 

"One evening last summer Eben at-
tended a lecture at the old school-
house. The lecture was about the an
cient Greeks and Romans. Eben list
ened attentively until the lecturer 
happened to remark that the people 
he was talking about lived 2,000 years 
ago. Then Eben's interest flagged. 

" 'I ain't interested in live dagoes,' 
said Eben, sort of wearily, 'let alone 
those who were buried before Colum
bus was born. Why don't he talk on 
expansion, or bear hunting, or fishing, 
or some live issues of the day?' 

"By and by the lecturer happened 
to mention that the owl was the 
chosen bird of Minerva, the Goddess 
of Wisdom. This interested Eben, and 
all through the lecture I could see 
he was pondering over that state
ment. 

" 'The owl is an honest, respectable 
bird,' said Eben while we were walking 
home. 'He attends to his duty and 
never bothers any one. You never 
hear of an Owl being arrested for non-
support of Mrs. Owl and the little 
Owlets and no Pike county owl was 
ever mixed up in any scandal. But at 

i that I never knew of any owl doing 
anything particularly brilliant. Still, 
the Greeks were pretty wise old cod-

v gers about a lot of things and they 
; must have had some reason for se-

• lecting that particular bird as the 
emblem of the Goddess of Wisdom. 
The subject is worth looking into.' 

"About a week later I dropped over 
to Eben's house. He was sitting on 

' the porch, enjoying his pipe after the 
• day's labor. 

'"Speaking of owls,' said Eben in 
his solemn manner, 'if they are really 

r such wise birds as they appear to be, 
it seems to me that they might be 

• taught to enjoy a pipe. It would be 
a sight to delight a kind man's heart 

: to see an old owl, after a hard night's 
work finding food for Mrs. Owl and 

_ the little ones sitting in front of his 
tfCkome smoking a long clay pipe. It 

would improve his temper and make 
, things pleasanter in the .family.' 

"I knew Eben's benevolent idea 
wasn't intended entirely for the bene
fit of the owls, but at that I couldn't 
see where Eben was to get anything 
out of it. 

" 'And do you mean to set up a to
bacco store in the woods and adver
tise, "Tobacco and cigars sold to all 
ovls of respectable families. No cigar
ettes sold to owls under the age of 

,* 10'*?' I inquired, puzzled like. 
"'I may do that in the future,' re

plied Eben, calmly. 'But at present I 
don't thinl: the demand for tobacco 

v among owls would justify it. Still, it 
does se».m to me that I could take a 
young owl and teach him to look on a 
good smoke as the reward of a day's 
bard work, the proceeds of his labor 
to be lurved over to bis guide and in* 

stnoctoiv who la this one would be 
honcatolPEben Brottm.* 

"I had. never heard of an owl that 
_ it of 4he 

;e " 
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aftole 
his yard. Eben used to feed the owl 
and it wnsn't but t little while before 
the owl came to know him and look 
on him aahit guide and friend, v Then 
Eben judged things were right for 
the second step in the owl's training. 
After the owl had eaten his 'dinner 
Eben would come out and blow smoke 
In theowl't faee.The owl didn't aeem 
grateful for this "attention, and Showed 
his appreciation' by trying to scratch 
outKberfs eyes. Eben was hurt, but 
noi discouraged. >. r > 

"The llrBt "time I smoked,' said 
Eben, *1 didn't feel any hilarious joy 
over the immediate results. It won't 
be long before'this owl will be smok
ing a pipe in placid content. But net 
cigarettes. No owl of Eber. . Brown's 
will ever be allowed to become a 
cigarette smoker.' 

"After a little while the ntfl got 
so that he could endure the smoke. 
Then he came to like it. Finally 
Eben brought out a little pipe, cut to 
fit the owl's beak, lit it, puffed on it 
two or three times to show how the 
thing was done, and then offered it to 
owl. The owl was a little perplexed at 
first and tried to eat the pipe. But 
after a few lessons that owl learned to 
draw on the pipe and when he had 
eaten his dinner, would sit in Eben's 
yard, puffing away, the picture of owl 
content. Eben thought the world of 
that owl. 
" 'Owls that could look solemn, and 

owls that knew a few meager tricks, 
have been common in Pike county,* 
said Eben, complacent like, 'but this 
is the first owl who has learned to 
really enjoy an afterdinner smoke. 
Some people think it is a bad habit, 
but as long as the owl lives in the 
open air and takes plenty of exercise 
I don't believe it will hurt him.' 

"When tl}e owl got so that he wasn't 
content until he had had his afterdin
ner smoke, Eben thought it was time 
to take the next step in his training. 
He woult} tie a string to the owl and 
then let a mouse or bird loose in the 
yard. The owl would fly after it. 
When the mouse was caught Eben 
would pull the string, draw the owl 
back to him, take away the mouse 
and then let the owl enjoy a little 
smoke. Then Eben did the same thing 
with a few snipe and wookcock. It 
took quite a while to teach the owl, 
but in the end Eben had his pet 
trained so that the owl knew that 
Eben wanted game birds and that the 
only way to get a smoke was by turn
ing in a good supply of them. But it 
wasn't any too easy work teaching 
him. 
" 'Bears and hawks and turtles have 

been trained by honest old Eben 
Brown,' Eben sometimes used to say 
in a discouraged way. 'Arid they were 
all apt pupils compared with this owl. 
He may have been the bird of wisdom 
with the old Greeks and Romans, but 
he is outclassed every time by native-
born American animals, whose fore
fathers never had the advantages of 
classical education. 

"When the owl had arrived at the 
state where he felt he couldn't do 
without his smoke and at the same 
time realize that the way to get it 
was to hunt birds, Eben thought his 
pet's education was complete. Owls 
hunt best at night and one evening 
Eben turned his trained one loose. 

"'It's up to you, my feathered 
friend,' said Eben to the owl, 'to hie 
yourself to the woods and hunt snipe 
and woodcock. For there will be no 
more free tobacco coming to you. 
Eben Brown is not running a free-
lunch counter where smoking materi
als will be furnished to any owl apply
ing. That would soon turn you into 
a pauper owl, and, beside, there 
wouldn't be any benefit accruing to 
Eben.' 

"The owl appreciated pretty well 
what was wanted of him and flew off 
to the woods. Eben turned in and 
slept, happy in the thought that an 
extra-sized and unusually intelligent 
owl was scouring the woods in search 
of game for the Eben Brown larder. 
Iii the morning the owl had gathered 
a pile of woodcock that it would have 
taken weeks to shoot. Eben fed his 
pet some of the choicest bits of meat 
and then, after the owl had eaten, 
gave him the owl pipe filled with to
bacco. The owl puffed away in his 
solemn, sedate manner for a few min
utes, then knocked the ashes out of 
ihe_pipe and handed it back to Eben, 
and waddled off to enjoy a well-earned 
sl«>ep. Eben sorted out the game birds 
and carried them to the village, where 
he disposed of them for a good price. 

"For about a month things went on 
smoothly. The owl hunted regularly 
every night, ate three good meals, en
joyed his smoke and was an owl of 
regular habits, an owl that a per
son respected and felt would make 
Lis way in the world. Eben was mak
ing good money selling the birds the 
ow) caught and, what pleased Eben 
most, he was making it at the ex
pense of mighty little labor. The owl 
was the admiration of the whole com
munity. Eben used to pet it and 
thought the world of it. 

"'The owl is a wise bird after all.' 
said Eben. And while it takes 'a good 
while to drill an idea into his head, 
once there it stays. It's my belief 
that with a little effort I could train 
that faithful bird so that he would 
sort out the game, take it to the mar-
ket and sell it. But I'm too fair-
tuinded a man to want to overwork my 
pet by making him toil in the day
time. Besides, I like an excuse for 
going to the store every morning.' 

"One day a stranger from tfie/ city 
came past Eben's yard. ? fl was 
sitting there smoking k J>ipC Xmind
ing his own business. People in the 
neighborhood had become accustomed 
to the owl and didn't think anything 

o f l r i s  a m o l d n g .  B a t  - w h e n  a  pewon 
it, it waa'rather an unufual 

an owltmoke a pipe, and 
rae^oontidernMr^rton-

hunted op Eben Hbd *' 
e owl. 

wantedrto rent {he valued 
*"This is no blx&Mntbig establish

ment,' said Eben, surprised like. If 
yon think I am running a trained Mrd 
livery stable there is another gwn 
dueyou. That owl of -mine would 
pine away and die if he coUldn't see 
honest old Eben Brown every day. 
And, he's accustomed to the woods 
and mountains andwouldn't be of any 
use in a city, where there is no game 
to be hunted.* 

"The stranger eoq>lained that he was 
the agent m M cigarette factory and 
wanted .tfi&io4ft as an advertisement 
for his line* jjoods. ';:^ben wob 
shocked, q -fi 

"'Do I Iodic like.a man who would 
smoke cigarettes* or train an Owl to 
use them?' he aiked. 'Since he left 
the egg not a drop, of liquor or a 
cigarette has touched the beak of that 
virtuous owl. And youwant me, to 
let him go to the city where he 
would learn all kinds of-bad habits? 
How would I feel if that owl came 
back to me at the end of the sea
son wearing golf stockings, puffing on. 
a cigarette and with an appetite for 
mixed drinks?' 

"The agent had set his heart on get
ting the owl, which he said would be 
a unique advertisement for his line 
of goods. He offered $50 a week rent 
for the use of the owl and promised 
to return him in good condition at 
the end of the season. While Eben 
was in doubt I called over at. his 
house. The agent was trying to per
suade Eben to part with the owl. I 
warned him against it. 
. " 'You're making a good income out 
of the earnest, honest efforts of that 
owl as it is,' I told Eben. 'By trying 
to grasp too much you will lose good 
money and ruin the owl's health and 
morals. If that owl is used for an 
advertisement, he will be puffing cigar
ettes from morning to night. A 
smoke once in awhile may not hurt 
him, but whoever heard of a young 
owl who became addicted to the cigar
ette habit and lived to a green old 
age?' 
" 'And how many owls did you ever 

know that was hurt by cigarette 
smoking?' inquired the agent, sarcas
tic like. 
" 'I never had an extended acquaint

ance with owls who used the weed,' 
I replied sternly. 'Pike county owls 
are birds of good morals and better 
habits. If I met an owl coming 
through the woods with a cigarette in 
his mouth I would cut him dead.' 

"But the agent insisted that the 
line of goods he was selling never 
injured anyone, man or owj. The rent 
the agent offered was considerably 
more than Eben was getting from the 
sale of game birds, and at last lie 
agreed to let the agent have the val
ued bird for ten weeks. But he was 
filled with misgivings. 
" 'Take good care of him,' he said 

to the agent. 'That bird is the pride 
of my heart and my chief source of in
come. If anything should happen to 
him it would break my heart and 
make it necessary for me to do a con
siderable amount of unwelcome toil.' 

"The first week after the owl left 
Eben was lonely and downhearted, 
and didn't know what to do with him
self. He tried to do a little hunting, 
but having become accustomed 1o de
pending upon the owl he was out of 
practice and didn't meet with much 
success. At the end of the week he 
received a check for $50, one week's 
rent for the owl. This cheered him 
up quite a bit. I told him no good 
would come of the money. 
" 'That's blood money,' I said, 'coin 

that's paid you in exchange for the 
physical and spiritual good of your 
feathered pet, who is now exposed to 
clouds of cigarette smoke and the 
temptations of life in a great city. 
No blessing will come to you from 
that check.' 

"Eben sneered and said that he no
ticed that the check cashed for as 
much as if it had had a whole bunch 
of blessings attached to it. But in the 
end he was punished for his greed and 
lack of moral principles. 

"For two weeks Eben received 
checks regularly and exulted in the 
easy money he was making. At' the 
end of the third week a box came by 
express directed to him. The box had 
air holes in it and evidently contained 
some, living creature. Eben pried off 
the cover and there was his pet owl. 
But how changed from the strong, 
healthy animal that had left home a 
few weeks before. His feathers were 
ruffled up, his eyes were dim, and ev
ery few minutes he would give a 
pathetic owl cough that was painful 
to listen to. Too many cigareittes, and 
the temptations of city life had proved 
too much for the trained owl and 
he had been sent home to die. 

"Eben lifted the poor bird out of 
the box, placed him on the sofa and 
brought out the old owl pipe that 
the owl had formerly enjoyed smok
ing in the morning after a hard night's 
work. The pet owl's eyes brightened 
when he' saw the pipe. He tried to 
take it in his beak. The effort was 
too much for him. He gave a little 
groan and closed his eyes forever. 
Eben was pretty well broken up over 
the death of his pet. 
" 'It's my judgment,' he said, sol

emnly. 'A judgment on me for my 
overreaching greed. You were right* 
deacon, too many cigarettes will ruin 
the health of any owl.'"—N. Y. Sun. 
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T*r® Views of It* 
Much depends upon" whether the 

point of view is feminine or mascu
line. 

"Will she have him?" he idly asked 
as they iioticed the devoted couple on 
the beach. 

"Can she get him?" was her more 
pointed query.—Chicago Post* 

TEACHING THB COLT. 

Olat • RinMCi Mtmtlsv AA> 
Areas Before a Lars* Meetlagr 

*ew. Eitluil. 

If a horse gets bit front foot fast, 
even on an obstruction only, a foot 
high, he always pulls back and will 
keep, at it until' loose or exhausted, 
but does not go ahead. If be gets.his 
hind leg fast he goes ahead; 'if he 
get« -half way through a: narrow pas
sage be will struggle for hours, but 
not back out. This is the law of his na-> 
ture. 

The center of the body is the pivotal 
point of action. This is why he pulls 
back on the halter. We should know 
what we want him to do and begin at 
the right end. A horse iscontirolled by 
his hahits and does nothing but what 
we teach him. He never forgets a les
son, good or bad, and habit, not cus-
sedness, is responsible for all troubles. 
The trainer must know himself what 
he wants the horse to do and teach 
properly, if a good horse is wanted. 

The first lesson'should begin at one 
hour or one day after birth, and should 

'fi-v _ >.> v. -i'-T51 i 
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'JeM CART FOR COLT BREAKING. 

make him respect the superior 
strength of man. Catch him with one 
arm around his neck and the other 
hold of his tail so he cannot get away, 
run ahead or kick you. Bring tile 
handi in contact with all parts of his 
body and from both sides. Be gentle, 
and when done press a little sugar be
tween his lips. In two days he will 
follow you all over. By this means you 
'have gained his confidence. The hogs, 
hens, dogs and sheep come for food 
when called; why not the horsees? 

At ten days put on the halter. No 
trouble to do this. But if you begin to 
pull on the strap he obeys natural 
law and begins to run back. A clothes
line should be put around his body in 
front of the hips, and the end be put 
through the halter ring, so both strap 
and rope are held at once. A pull on 
the rope will land him nearly on top 
of you. Would, not put under his tail 
or any part where harness would come 
later. Give sugar after each lesson. 

Do not teach tricks, but useful les
sons. The colt should be weaned at 
five months. Separate him from his 
dam and put him in a box stall. The 
best food is sweet, warm skimmed 
cow's milk, aboyt one quart per day, 
with a little sugar, grain and a lit
tle hay with oats. Do not feed so as 
to distend the stomach, and do not 
feed first day until night. Put milk 
in pan and bring lips in contact with 
it and he will soon learn to drink. 

Construct a cart with shafts 14 feet 
long. Put a crossbar across the shafts 
quite a distance from the wheels. Put 
a well-trained horse in the shafts. 
Four colts can be trained at once, two 
on each side. A jockey stick attached 
to end of shaft extends in front of 
them, and a snap on it is s>na>pped into 
halter ring. Straps fro'm halter ring 
go back to crossbar for tugs and short 
•traps connect the halter rings. When 
the cart starts they hang back and the 
crossbar strikes the heels and they 
soon learn to walk and trot. 

With the word whoa, pull up the 
mare and every colt gets a kink in the 
neck from the jockey stick; a few les
sons are all that are needed. Drive 
through mud,holes, over, bridges and 
raise umbrellas. The old horse holds 
them to their place, and in a few days 
they are well trained. 

Never break a horse. A good collar, 
properly fitted, never makes a horse 
sore, and sweat pads are not only use
less, but harmful. Most collars are 
too large, and the d>raft is either too 
low or too high. There should be but. 
little if any motion or twist when the 
horse is moving. A sloping shoulder 
requires a close fit to sides of neck; 
most collars are too broad at bottom, 
and hames will not bring it up. All 
collars are fitted over the same block 
and a new one is round, but an old one 
flait. :»V.: ; 

The horse does his work from the 
shoulder, and should have his own 
collar. A new collar should be put 
in water over night and kept on the 
horse all the next day while be is 
working. It will give and stretch until 
it is a perfect fit. If the horse is in 
good flesh, buy a collar which will 
only allow four fingers between it and 
the breast. You can let out a hole at 
first. A horse is not worth a cent to 
us, except when he is in motion. Knees 
and- toes should be straight and in 
line with shoulder—for anything out 
of line interferes with the gait.—Farm 
and Home. ' fe 
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Why it it that the natare of the hog; 
hat J>een so mitunderttood? He doet 
not thrive on filth, hit pen and hit food 
thould be clean, and there it one other 
point that hat been too often loet eight 
of, hit pen thould not be dark and dis
mal. The hog liket sunlight. The 
Maryland experiment elation ttyt 
that the hog it an animal to which tun-
thine it jutt at eaten tial aa it it to the 
corn plant. Neither corn nor pork ean 
be tucceaafuliy produced without 
plenty of sunshine. In thft latitude 

'and farther north thit sumhine in win
ter will have to' be brought into the' 
pent-through glass, but farther south, 
under normal condition*, it is only nec-
.essary to face the pen to the south;-
allow the sun't rays to reach the back 
of the pen on the beds and give good 
shelter and protect from the north and 
west winds. In constructing the hog 
peit for the .station, the following 
points have been observed: (1) It is 
faced <to the south so as to permit the 
rays of the sun to shine upon the beds 
of the pigs at the extreme rear end of 
the pen in the winter season and alao 
to give shade in that portion in sum
mer. (2) The lattice construction be-, 
tween the pens at the ends and rear 
admit of a free circulation of air in 
warm weather. (3) The location of 
the manure pit in the center and below 
the level of the sleeping and feeding 
floors, with all -the drainage below, it, 
aids materially in maintaining a prop
er sanitary condition. (4) Swinging 
gates close the pigs into their beds 
while the manure is being loaded. (5) 
The manure pit is concreted, which en
ables the saving of all liquid increment 
which, with the pig, amounts to 51 per 
cent, of the total manure value. (6) 
Feed bins are placed in front of each 
pen, which facilitates feeding and en
ables keeping different feeds for each 
pen if desired. Some of these require
ments may seem pretty nice for swine 
according to the old ideas, but they are 
correct and important to success in 
raising the best pork. 

The First Hundred Pounds. 
The first pound, or 100 pounds, of 

mutton, beef or pork is where <the 
profit is made, as the young animals 
grow and gain rapidly. The greater 
the weight an animal can be made to 
attain in the shortest period of time 
•the smaller the cost per pound propor
tionately. It requires no more labor 
to feed and care for a steer weighing 
1,000 pounds than for one weighing 
much less. The cost of production 
does not depend solely upon the 
•mount of food consumed, but upon 
the food, shelter and labor' 

DOOR FOR HOG-HOUSE. 

Constructed So That It Will Always 
Be Closed by Action of the Hogs 

.'Themselves. 

The advantage of having a door to 
a hog house that will always be closed 
will be readily seen. The cut shows a 
door that has been in service for years 
and found entirely satisfactory. It 
is made of one-inch boards and 2% 
feet square. It is hinged at the top 
fa) and made to swing both ways, out 

DOOR FOR HOG HOUSE. 

and in. At the bottom, two by fours 
(B) are spiked on and rounded off at 
the bottom edge. A pin (C) inserted 
in the frame will hold the door shut 
when desired, and a post (D)- with ai 
row of holes at varying heights in 
which to insert a pin will allow the 
door to swing open only so far. This 
will allow the passage of only the little 
pigs if it is wished to keep the larger 
hogs in the house. The heavy two by 
fours at the bottom of the door will 
keep the door closed. The hogs will 
soon learn to operate the door.—J. L. 
Irwin, in Ohio Farmer. 

HELP THE HOGS ALOffG. 

Alfalfa it a well-liked forage crop 
for hogs in the west. It will be pop
ular in the east when it is better un
derstood. 

It is too dangerous to take the risk 
of driving fat hogs this time of year. 
You can save time and trouble by using 
a wagon. 

Try treating your hogs a little bet
ter this year than you did last. It will' 
not hurt the hogs and will not injure 
you to any great extent. 

King the hogs if it is actually neces
sary, but do it as humanely as possi
ble. Get the best rings and the best ap
pliances and do it just right. 

Shade is an absolute necessity for 
the comfort of hogs in the heat of sum
mer. It is as important to furnish 
shade for them as ft is food. 

Never get so busy as to neglect your 
hogs. A stroll through the fields every 
few days might bring to your notice 
some disease or irregularity that 
might be costly if neglected. 

Don't hesitate to ask your neighbor 
how he manages his hogs if he makes 
more of a success in this line of busi
ness than you do. He'll be glad to tell 
you if he is a gentleman, and you may 
get some pointers in this way that 
would, take you years to find' out.— 
Prairie Farmer. 

Food Affects the Wool. . 
Deep pastures or lowlands are not 

conducive to the health of sheep, as 
they prefer upland' pastures and a 
great variety of grasses. It is known 
that the quality of the food and the 
pas-ture has more influence on the 
wool than does climate. Fat shetp 
produce heavier and coarser fleeces 
than do those that are poorer in flesh. 
That the food is an important factor 
in affecting the quality of wool is 
shown by the fact that when fine wool 
sheep have been taken from the east 
to thci west the fineness it not always 
retained, although the sheep will 
gradually become larger and' the 
fleeces heavier. 

. t >n1 hit*. 
mnuM Coartt have MM I 
oTthe event* ami it worth . 
is aUe teaun. AMB>waba 

tea gnat asteat aooa Mtplqrtieal 
The atoasck it tbemstsara of 

tii aad ttmiath. Rrtrr au say b«. 
it andaetiveif lit dictation It normal. < 

U not, HostotterVStoauoh Bitten 
will make it to. Try itfordyapeptit,jndi-

An Orartaw. j 
First Financier—Are jrou fatting ameh 

out of that new ofl.well? 
8econd Financieiv-Are we? About $8,000 

a week,' all ia five-dollar mbacriptions!—' 
CSaoiaaati Eaqaver. 

GUAILY WOBAI. 

ImeMwIr Thijalcn Br Seen Her: 
IwUUp That She Cnrea Dsairat. < 

'Cleaiily woman basanerroneous idea that 
by aoouring the acalp, which removet the 
audraff tcalfe% she is curing the dandruff, 
Shi may wash ker scalp eWay day; and yet 
h a v e  J — J — < » >  * ~  
falliag hair, too. The only way inthe worid 
to cure dandruff is to kill the dandruff germ, 
and , there is no hair preparation that will 
do that but Newbro's Herpicide. Herpicide 
killing the dandruff germ, leaves the hair 
free to grow as healthy Nature intended. 
gMjwy the cause, you remove the effect. 
Kill the dandruff germ with Herpicide. 

Life's fltnpendons Problenui. 
Smith—What makes so many people 

crazy to get into society? 
Brown—Well, what makes so many other 

people crazy to keep them oat?—Detroit 
Free Press. \ .. 

BIG RAILROAD IMPROVEMENT. 

A unique excursion was recently arranged 
Inr the Union Pacific Railroad company. 
About sixty newspaper men, representing 
the leading journals of the country, were 
invited to take a trip on the Wyoming di
vision, "The Overland Route," for the pur
pose of viewing the stupendous engineering 
achievements recently made on that line. 

The train was made up of two private 
ears, three Pullman palace sleepers, a dining 
ear, drawn by one of the new compound en
gines, with an observation car—constructed 
on the same plan as a trolley ear—ahead of 
the engine. 

One hundred and fifty-eight and four-
tenths miles of new track laid, reducing the 
mileage between Omaha and Ogden by 30.47 
miles, and reducing gradients which varied 
from 45.4 to 97.68 feet to the mile to a maxi
mum of 43.3 feet, and curves from 6 to 4 de-

Srees, while a great deal of bad curvature 
as been eliminated entirely. 
A mountain removed and lost into a 

chasm; huge holes bored hundreds of feet 
through solid granite, an underground river 
encountered and overcome; an army of men, 
with all sorts of mechanical aids, engaged 
in the work for nearly a year: the great-
Union Pacific track between Omaha and 
Ogden made shorter, heavy grades elimi
nated, and the business of the great Over
land route flowing through a new channel, 
without the slightest interruption. 

Millions of money have been spent to re
duce the grades and shorten the distance. 
This reduction is the result of straighten
ing unnecessary curves, and the construc
tion of several cutoffs between Buford and 
Bear river, Utah. 

The curvature saved is about one-half, 
the grading about the same, while the angles 
are reduced nearly two-thirds. The su
periority of these changes is apparent to the 
practical railroad engineer. It is also ap
parent to the operating department in the 
reduction in operating expenses, and to the 
traveler in the increased speea the trains 
can make. 

The new line runs due west from Buford, 
avoiding the high hills and eighty-fobt grade 
from Cheyenne, and piercing through cuts 
and the big tunnel, crosses the Black Hillt 
at a grade of less than one-half (43.3 feet) 
over mountain altitudes. 

From a constructive standpoint the line 
is remarkable for the amount of material 
required in the construction of immense 
embankments and the building of large 
tunnels through solid rock. The construc
tion of the new line between Buford and 
Laramie alone has involved the excavation 
of 500,000 cubic yards of material, one-third 
oi which (exclusive of the tunnel excava
tion) has been solid rock, of something over 
160.000 cubic yards per mile. 

Too much credit tor this work cannot be 
given to Horace G. Burt, president of the 
Union Pacific railroad, and his assistants. 

The excursion was replete with many in
teresting incidents, and the splendid hos
pitality of the Union Pacific officials was a 
revelation. The newspaper men evinced 
their appreciation in many ways, particu
larly in a resolution of thanks to the Union 
Pacific officials, General Passenger Agent 
Lomax, and Messrs. Darlow, Park and 
Griffin. 

• 
Australian Mall's Record Trip. 

The most important mail that has left 
Australia in years for London recently made 
a record-breaking trip. The mail consisted 
of 347 sacks and contained many documents 
for the British parliament. At Sidney it 
was put on board the ste%mer Ventura, a 
steamship sailing under the American nag 
and built only last year for the Oceanic 
Steamship company at the Cramps ship
yard in Philadelphia. The trip across the 
Pacific occupied just 21 days, the former 
time having been 20 days. From San Fran
cisco the mail was hurried east on special 
fast trains on the Southern Pacific (Ogden 
line), Union Pacific, and Chicago, Burling
ton and Quincy railroads, but arrived in 
Chicago tod" late to connect with the fast 
mail train of the Lake Shore and New York 
Central, which is a 24-hour train from Chi
cago to New York. A special train was made 
up and attached to one of the fastest en
gines on the Lake Shore line. The regular 
train was overtaken at Toledo,and thenour 
and a half lost time was made up. At Buf
falo the regular train was made into two 
sections by the New York Central with the 
ma^ cars, including the Australian mail, in 
the first section. New York was reached 
three minutes ahead of schedule time. At 
New York the mail was delivered to the 
Campania and that vessel left on regular 
time. Barring accidents or unusual delays 
it will be delivered in England in several 
days shorter time than ever before, r . j, , 

' " 'p 
Wisconsin Farm Lands. 

The best of farm lands can be obtained 
now in Marinette Counts, Wisconsin, on the 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway, at 
a low price and on very favorable terms. 
Wisconsin is noted for its fine crops, excel
lent markets and healthful climate. Why 
rent a farm when you can buy one mucn 
cheaper than you can rent and in a few years 
it will be your own property. For particu
lars address F. A. Mulei% General Passenger 
Agent, Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Rail
way, Chicago. 

Good Man—"My boy, don't you know 
that every cigarette is a nail in your coffin?" 
Boy—"No, mister, 'cause I don't need any 
coffin. When I die. I'm going to be cre
mated."—Philadelphia Record. << 

I do not believe Piso's Cure for Consnmp^ 
tion has an equal for coughs and colds.— 
John F. Boyer, Trinity Springs, Ind., Feb. 
25,1900. • 

Perhaps the man you think is a fool thinks 

?ou are in the same class.—Chicago Daily 
iTews. . - • -. 

Check Cold and Bronchitis with Hale's 
Honey of Horehound and Tar. 
Pike's Toothache Drops Cure in one minute. 
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Why don't you let folks advise you? They 

enjoy it.-^Washington (la.) Democrat. 

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES are the 
brightest, fastest an4 easiest to use. 
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